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ABSTRACT

Three ore sanples ftom the Main Sulfide Zone (MSD of the Greal Dyke, in Zinbabwe, were investigated by a comaination

of mineralogical ana mfuo-anApical tecbniques including optical microscopy, elechon, proton, and ion microp,robx' The sulfide

mineralogy mainly conprises pyrrhotite + pentlandite + chalcopyrite t pydt€. Other opaque minerals present qe rutile, ilmenite'

cbromiteiLveringite, *O rat" ituti"on-group minerals @GMt, such as sperrylite, cooperite, moncheite, and nerenskyite. The

micrc.analytical iethods empliyed den6nstrate the presence of variable 
-concentrations 

of the plafinum-group elements (PGE)

in pyrrhotiie, pentlandite, chilcopyrire, and pyrirc. The following maximum values_w_ere obtained by PD(E analysis: 64 ppnw

n aira:S ppmw Ru in pyrrhotite', :m pp.i-fO -a 182 ppmw Rh in pentlandite, P-4 Ru and Rh below MDL in chalcopyrite,

and233 pfrirwpt and40ipmwRuinpyrite. SnAS analyseiionfirmedthepresenceof Ptinpentlandite (range 4.2ta47'mean=
g.5 ppnwl, in pyrrhotite (<O.25 to 2 ipmw), in chal;pyrite (<O.15 to 3 ppmw), and consistenfly at elevated levels in pyrite

<111ii" O.A*2dt, -* = iS.S ppnwl. fnese analyses are the first to report P[ concentrations in pynte, a sulfide not previously

tooin to t" a carrier of Pt SftriS imaging reveaea a relatively homogeneous dishibution of Pt in pentlandite' in contrast to its

rather inhomogeneous distribution in pfoie. The integrated anatytical approach has denonstrated the capability of the methods

employed to giravel pattems of disnibution of the PGE in the Main SunAe Zone. Systemalic investigations of profiles will be

necessary to shed light on PGE netallogenesis in the Great Dyke.

Kewords: Great Dyke, platinum-group elenents, trace elements, base-netal sulfides, electron microprobe' micro-PD(E,

dynamic SMS.

SoPn'nnn

Trois &hantillons de minerai provenant de la zone principale i sul-fires du complexe stratiforme de Great fryke, au Zimbabwe'

ont 6t6 6tudi6s avec lm *."*i O" techniques niniralogiques et micro-analytiques, y inclus la microscopie optique et les

1 E-mail nwnbers: thomas.oberthuer@bgr.de, louis.ca.b'ri@cc2smtprrcan.gc.ca, torry.weiser@bgr.de
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microsondes.6lectronique, protonique et ionique. L'assemblage de suli.res est fait de p1mhotite + pentlandite + chalcopyrite t
pyrite. Parmi les autres nin6raux opaques sont rutile, ilm6nite, chromite, loveringite, ei,-plus raremint, des min6raux du groupe
du.platine, tels que sperrylite, cooperite, monch6ite, et merenskyite. Irs mdthodes micro-analytiques employdes d6montrent la
prdsence de proportions variables des 6l6ments du groupe du platine rtans la pyrrhorite, la pentlairaie, U 

"nfu"opyrite, 
et la pyrite,

Irs teneurs maximales suivantes ont 6tf obtenues par analyse PDG: 64 ppmw ft et 35 ppmw Ru dr"s la pyrrhotite, 300 ppmw
Pd et 182 ppmw Rh dans la pentlandite, Pd, Ru and Rh en dessous du seuil de ddtection dans h cndcopyrG, et 233 ppmw pt et
{ qfnry,Ru dans la pyrite. Les analyses SMS confirment la pr6sence de Pt dans la pentlandite (es-donn6es s'6hent entre
<o.2.et !' pour une moyennede 8.5 ppmw), la pyrrhotite (<{r5 n 2 ppmw), la chalcopyrite (<o.15 a 3 ppmw), et indiquent
lyst6matiquement des teneurs 6lev6es dans la py'ite (intervalle des valeurs 0,48-244,mo-yenne 35.5 ppmwi Ces r6sultats sont
les premiers i indiquer des concentrations de Pt dans la pyrite, sulfurejusqu'ici insoupgonn6 ae pouvoiri'lndorporer. Les images
obteures avec la technique SIMS r6vblent une distribution relativement homogBne du ft dans ta pentlandite; par contre, la
dishibution du R est assez h6t6roglag dans la p:/rit€. Notre approche analytique intdgr6e a d6montd li capacit6 de ces mdthodes
i caract6riser les schdmas de distribution des 616ments du groupe du piatine dans la zone principale i sulfures. Des dtudes
syst6matiques de profils choisis dans cette zone du Great Dyke seront n6cessaires afin de biei cominendre la m6tallogenbse de
ces 6l6ments dans ce complexe ign6.

(traduit par la R6daction)

Mots'cl6s: Great Dyke, du groupe du platine, 6l6ments-traces, sulfires des m6taux de base, microsonde 6lectronique,
microsonde protonique, microsonde ionique.

INrnoouc"noN

About 90Vo of the world's combined production of
elements @GE) currenfly originates from

South Africa and Russia- The Great Dyke of Zimbabwe
constitutes the world's second largest reserve of pGE
after the Bushveld Complex in neighbodng South Africa
(Sutphin & Page 1986). In recent years, exploration has
revealed the broad pattern of mineralization, and mine
production of PGE commenced in 1996 at the Har0ey
Platinum mine near Selous, some 70 h SW of Harare
(Fig. 1). The availability offresh underground samples,
together with limited knowledge of the mineratization,
prompted this study, with the aim of determining the
mineralogical siting of the PGE in the ores. Two sam-
ples collected from the 160 m level reef drive of the
Selous shaft and a third sample from tle ore pile were
used for the present pilot study. The samples were
subjected to a detailed mineralogical characterization,
including optical miaoscopy, electron-probe micto-
analysis (EPMA), dynamic Secondary Ion Mass Specto-
mety (SMS, also refered here as the ion microprobe),
and Particle-Induced X-ray F.mission @IXE, also refened
to as micro-PD(E or the proton microprobe). The proton
microprobe is the ideal insfument to simultaneously
determine fface anounts of most elements between Fe
and Pb at the level of a few ppm (Cabri 1988). The ion
microprobe, a more sensitive instrument (Chryssoulis
et al. 1989, Chryssoulis 1990), permits analysis of sub-
ppm concentrations of elements such as Au and pt
(Cabri & McMahon 1,995, 1996), which have higher
levels of detection with the proton microprobe, b.g.,
2l-26 ppm Au in pyrite (Cabi etal. 1991) and
25-40 ppm Pt in sulfides (Cabri 1994). hevious deter-
minations of trace levels of the PGE in Great Dvke
sulfides is limited to a few electon-microprobe *rlyto

ofpentlandite for Pd by wavelength dispersion (Johan
et al. 1989, hendergast 1990), a technique for which
minimum detectionlevels for Pd are in the range of
about 200 ppm (Cabri 1994).

This contribution will focus on new findings on the
tmce-element concentrations, especially of the platinu:n-
group elements (PGE) in the samples studied, as deter-
mined with the ion and proton microprobes. Furthe,l:nore,
the data highlieht that the PGE are not only present in the
form of discrete platinum-group minemls (PGM), but also
are sited in various sulfi.des. These findings bear conse-
quences both for metallogenetic models on PGE miner-
alization of the Great Dyke and for the metallurgical
freatment of the ores.

GEoLoGIcAL Sg"rrn.[G AND SAlwr.e LoceIoNs

The Great Dyke 17152 t 14 Ma; recalculated after
Hamilton (L977)l is a layered intrusion of linear shape
that strikes over 550 km NNE at a maximum width of
about I 1 km, and cuts Archean granites and greenstone
belts of the Zimbabwe craton (Worst 1960). In its
present plane of erosion, the Great Dyke comprises a
slightly sinuous, and locally faulted, line offive layered
ultramafic-mafic (theMusengezi, Darwendale,
Sebakwe, Selukwe and Wedza complexes; Fig. 1). Stati-
graphically, each complex is divided into a lowerUlta-
mafic Sequence of dtrnites, harzburgites, olivine bronzitites
and pyroxenites, together with narrow layers of chromi-
tite, and an upper Mafic Sequence mainly ssnsisfing of
a variety of plagioclase-rich rocls (norites, gabbro-
norites, olivine gabbros). The PGE, as well as Ni and
Cu, are concenffated some meters below the transition
from the Ulftamafic to the Mafic Sequence, mainly in
the'Main Sunde Zot€' @ISZ), several meten thick,
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Frc. I . Geological map of Zimbaibwe showing the regional setting of the Great Dyke, and sample locality of Selous shafl Hartley
mine, Darwendale Subchamber (after hendergast & Wilson 1989).
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in pyroxenitic host-rocks. The MSZ is characterized by
disseminations of sulfides (pyrrhotite, pentlandite,
chalcopyrite and pyrite), which mainly occur in the
form of intercumulus phases (Prendergast & Wilson
1989, hendergast 1990, 1991, Coghil & Wilson 1993).

The samples characterized in the present study were
taken in 1992 on the 160 m level reef drive of the
Selous shaft, which was opened by BHP for exploration
purposes. SamFleTl,Ig% 15 is from the basal part of the
MSZ. whereas N9Ul4 was taken about 1 m furtler
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up in the sequence. Sample GD-9 was collected on the
ore pile close to the Selous shaft.

SATpLE PpgpanenoN eNo ANar,yncar, Ms.rHoDs

The samples were crushed, ground, and sieved in
preparation for bulk chemical analyses. Thin and polished
sections were prepared for microscopic examination,
as were carbon-coated polished sections for micro-
analytical analyses. At BGR, fhin and polished sections
were investigated, and quantitative analyses of the min-
erals we e performed using a CAMECA Camebax Micro-
beam elecEon microprobe. The analytical conditions
were: accelerating voltage 20 kV, specimen current
30 nA, with 10-s measurements for the main elemenrs
and 50-s measurements for the trace elements, respec-
tively. Natural minerals were used as standards. The
raw dafa were correcled by using the PAP correction
program supplied by CAMECA Instruments.

The proton-microprobe analyses were performed at
f[e] gsanning Proton Microprobe facility, University of
Gue$h, n L994 and 1995. The analytical conditions
and data reduction employed were similar to those
reported by Czamanske et aL (1992) on sulfides from
the Noril'sk-Talnakh deposits, except for the following
details. In 7994, the average current used ranged from
3.75 ta 6.0 nA; the charge was 2.5 pC, the beam size
was approximately 10 X 20 U.m, and the counting
times ranged from 420 to 665 s, with the following
thicknesses (in tm) of aluminum. absorbers: pentlandite
and chalcopyrite (352), pyrrhotite and pyrite (= 250). In
1995, the ayemge crurent used ranged from 4.8 to
6.2 nAl' the charge was 3.0 pC, the beam size was
approximately 10 X 15 Um, and the counting times
ranged from 480 to 630 s, with the following thicknesses
(in pm) of aluminum absorbers: pentlandite (3SZ) chal-
copyrite (508), and pynhotite (=250).

Minimum detection-levels (MDL) are largely a
function of the count rates associated with the back-
ground continuum that underlies a peak ofinteres! and
therefore vary across the spectum. This variation, with
a typical beam-charge of 3 pC using 3 MeV protons
and appropriate X-ray attentuators, is given for two
minerals in Figure 4 of Campbell et aL (L990). We
define the MDL as the concentation that would result
in a principal-peak intensity equal to three standard
deyiations of the background intensify underlying the
peak. Individuat MDL for specific elements are given
with the results, below. Accuracies of frace-element deter-
minsti6ns are typically l1,0Vo, but in favorable cases
where concentrations exceed the detection limit bv a
factor of 10 or so, the accuncy can be as gd as LJVI.

At CANMET, the ftace Pt analyses were done using
a Cameca MS-4f double-focusing magnetic sector
secondary ion mass spectrometer (SMS). Details of the
operating conditions are listed in Table l. All samples
were coated with a thin filn of carbon to prevent

charging. In order to alleviate the problems of mass
interferences associated with the le8Pt mas$. the ma,*s
spectrometer was operated under conditions of high mass-
resolution (n/Am = 2,000), which allowed adequate
separation of tle mass of interest from the undesired
interferences (Cabri & McMahon 1995). Local cali-
brations of the magnet were made, followed by depth
profiles on implanted standards, as described by Cabri
& McMahon (1995). To provide a reference mass for
subsequent calculations of the Relative Sensitivity
Factor @SF), as well as to monitor the system's stability
and the integrity o6 16e sample, one or two other
masses were recorded (e.g., s6Fe, srFez + 32S). The
usual practice was to perform two consecutive depth-
profiles on an implant standard before the mineral
analyses, followed by one or two additional depth-pro-
files of the same implant standard at the end of the
series of mineral analyses. Crater depths in the implant
standard were measured using a Tencor Alpha-Step
200 profilometer several times in both directions, and
RSF values were calculated using the SIMS Instrument
Control System software, version 4.0, from Charles
Evans and Associates. Depth profiles were then made
on each mineral selected for analysis, using the sane
analytical procedures as for the implant standards,
except that the duration of the analysis was much
shorter, e.9,, from 200 to 400 seconds yersas about 800
to 1,000 seconds for the implant standard. The inte-
grated counts for lePt and the reference mass(es) were
measured from each spectrum and used, together with
the average RSF value, to calculate the concentation of
platinum in ppm by weight (ppmw).

Direct ion-images of selected elemental and molecular
ion species were acquired by operating the instument
in the ion microscope mode while retaining high 66ss-
resolution. In this tecbnique, which is similsr 1e spti.al

TABLE I. SUMMARY OF TTIE SIMS EXPERIMENTAL PARAMBTERS
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mictoscopy in principle, a primary ion-beam of large
diameter illuminates the sample surface. Secondary
ions are emitted from all points illuminated by the beam
in a planar elecfrostatic field, such that the laferal disti-
bution ofthese secondary ions is retained through the
double-focusing mass spectrometer system. Following
energy aud mass filtoing, the resulting image is recorded
on a resistive anode encoder (RAE), a pulse-counting,
position-computing device capable qf lesaliz:ing ion
signals in the image plane of the detector; the ion
intensity also was recorded in this image. For the
present study, acquisition times ranged from 45 to
200 s, depending upon the concentation and sensitivity
of the selected species.

RFSULTS

Petrograplry

For a detajled petrographic description of the Pl
pyroxenite layer of the Crrcat Dyke, the reader is refe'tred
to Wilson (1992). This author, Wilson et al. (1989),
Wilson & Tredoux (1990), Prendergast (1990, 1991)
and Coghill & Wilson (1993) also discussed models of
the magmatic development and mechanisms of enrich-
ment of sulfides and PGE in the P1 pyroxenite layer.

The ore-bearing bronzitites of the present study
consist of subidiomorphic cumulus orthopyroxene as
the main component, with plagioclase (10-15 vol.Vo),
clinopyroxe,ne fry aTVo) and zulfide aggregates Q4Vo)
occurring as interstitial phases. In addition, interstitial
quartz, K-feldspar, and phlogopite are present. Quartz
and K-feldspar are occasionally graphically intergrown,
and phlogopite commonly contains inclusions of coarse
(up to mm-size) rutile. As the snm of plagioclase +
quarg + K-feldspar significantly exceeds 10 vol.7o, the
bronzitites should be termed melanorites according to
the classification of Sfeckeisen (1980). The textural
relationships ofthe interstitial silicates, and their para-
genetic association with apalite, rutilg ilmenite, chromite,
and loveringite, indicate that they crystallized at alate
stage from a residual melt.

The post-solidification hydrous silicates present,
talc and chlorite, are associated with quartz, apatite and
carbonates. Notably, the interstitial aggrcgates of sulfides
are neither with the late-stage magFatic
silicates nor with the post-solidificafion hydrous silicates.

Ore rnineralagy

The samples contain about 3-4 vol.7o sulfides and
traces of oxides, which mainly occur interstitially between
the grains of cumulus orttropyroxene. The assemblage
consists of pynhotite, pentlandite, cbalcopyile and subor-
dinate pyrite; pyrite is absent in sample ZW 92ll5.T\e
sulfides either appear as small droplets within silicates
or form interstitial aggregatgs, up !o several mm across.
Larger grains of sulfide are usually composed ofpyr-
rhotite and pentlandite. Pentlandite mostly forms coarse

crystalline grains; however, flame-shaped exsolution
larnellae in pyrrhotite also are present. Both habits of
pentlandite even coexist in larger aggregates of sulfide.
Chalcopyrite tends to concenEate along the periphery
of sulfi.de aggregates and occasionally contains some
specks of mackinawite. Pyrite occurs as euhedral or
subhedral grains up to 200 pm in size, commonly atthe
margin of or within pyrrhotite. Individual hypidiomorphic
to idiomorphic crystals of pyrite locally decorate the
margins of larger aggregates of sulfides, and i:regular
polycrystalline accumulations of pyrite are either found
within or partly transect aggegaies of sulfides (Fig. 2A).
Notably, the latter type of pyite is generally accompanied
by chalcopyrite; locally, conspicuous symplectitic inter-
growths of the two minerals are noted. Both the textures
observed and the chemical data obtained on the minerals
are equivocal with respect to the paragenetic position
and origin of the pyriie (Ftg. 2A).

Rutile is omnipresent in the ores. It forms large
(mm-size) isolated rounded to oval grains or aggrcgates
of grains usually enclosed in pblogopite. Ilmenite occurs
as isolated grains (up to 200 pm in size) in the silicate
mafiix, or fonns oriented lamellae inrut'rle. Rarehypidio-
morphic to idiomorphic grains of chromite are up to
150 trrm across. Some euhedral crystals, up !o 350 pm in
diameter, grey in color and weakly anisofropic, were con-
firmed by electron-microprobe analysis to be loveringite
l(CafE4t-I)Gi,Fe,CrZr,IvIg,Al)zrO$1, first described
from the Great Dyke by Joban et aL (L989).

The PGM, which include sperrylite, cooperite, mon-
cheite, and merenskyite, af,e rare. They occur included
in base-metal sulfides or along contacts of the sulfides
with silicates (Ftg. 2B). Grain sizes range from 20 to
ttg * ;1 diameter. In addition, one 40+m anhedral grain
of gold was observed between chalcopyrite and silicate.

EIe ctron-microprob e analys e s

Pyrite, pyrrhotite and pentlandite grains from samples
Zn{ 9UL4 and GD-9 were analyzed forFe, Ni, Co, Cu,
S and Se. In sample ZW 92/L5, pyrrhotite and
pentlandite were analyzed. A summary of results is
given in Table 2.

Eleven grains of pyrrhotite in sample n'I 92114
show no major chemical variation. The Fe content is on
average 60.5 wt Vo Qarye6J..0-ff.7%o),thfircf S392wt%o
(range 38.8-39.5Vo), and the Ni content is invariably
0.32wt Vo. Se (about 0.02 wtTo) and Cu (up to 0.O3 wt Vo)
are also invariably present. Co could not be detected'
The calculated formula is (Feo.qseNio.00s)x.s+ao S t.osr.
Six gains of pyrrhotite in sample ZY,l 92115 have
slightly lower Fe (ffi.3 wLVo) but higher Ni contents
(0.410vtt%o), and contain about 0.02 wt.Vo Co, some Se
(0.02 :ttt.Vo), and up to 0.O7 wt.Vo Cu. Its formula is
(Feo.s$t{h.mr)x.sasSr.t0e. Twenty grains of pyrrhotile in
sample GD-9 contain, on average, 60.6 wt.Eo Fe,
39.2 wt.Vo S, and 0.3 wt.7o Ni. Constant amounts of Se
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FIc.2A. Sulfide aggregate consist-
ing ofpynte (py, darkest grey),
pyrrhotite (po, medium grey),
chalcopyrite (cpy, liCht Crey,
smooth surface) and pentlandite
(pn, light grey not distinguish-
able from chalcopyrite, but with
pronounced cleavage). Sample
ZW 921 1,4. back-scattered
electron image.

Flc. 28. Back-scattered electron
image showing moncheite
(mon, white) at contact between
pyrrhotite (po) and gangue
(black). Chalcopyrite (cpy) and
pentlandite (pn) rim pyrrhotite.
SampleZW9Zl5.
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Pmtlandito

Pyrite

M@ valu6 ln m%; n: mbgr of ealys€s, nd: not d@led. Noe thd only @pl6
ZIV 92114 md CD9 @ pyrile-bsiin&

(0.02 *.Vo), Cu (0.02 wt.Vo), and Co (0.01 wI.Vo) we
present. The calculated formula corresponds to
(Feo.sssNio.ooa)m.sazS r.osz.

The 52 grains of pentlnndite aralyzed are chemically
homogeneouso with only slight differences in the chem-
ical composition among tle three samples. The Fe
content varies between 30.6 and 31.5 wt.7o, the Ni con-
tent between 35.5 and 34.9Vo, andthe S contents range
from 329 to 33.17o. Co shows a distinct variation,
befween 0.82 and 0.44wt.%o.Most of the grains contain
Se (0.02 wt.7o) and up to 4.25 wLVo Cu. The calculated
formula of pentlandite for samples ZW 92114 ard
ZN,I 9A$ is (Fea:g0l'{ia.zar>qwzSt9tt, and for sample
GD-9, (Fea35ol.{l+.ros)rs.ossS t.gq. A droplike inclusion
of pentlandite in pyrite gtain no. PY7 of sample
Zfr{ 9%L4 has a lower concentrations of Fe (33.8 wt.Eo)
and Ni (29.9 vrt.Vo), and higher concentration of Co
Q.4 tttt.Vo). The calculated formula for this grain is
@ea.61el'{i3.ffi Coo.aro)x.aozSs.taz.

Ten grains of. pyrite in sample T1*r 92114 and
14 grains in sample GD-9, which were also analyzed
by SMS, have stoichiometric compositions. The
concentrations of Ni and Cu are 0.2 wt.Vo and 0.l%o,
respectively, and Se (0.03Vo) is invariably present.
However, Co contents vary zuaong grains, from 0.07 to
2.2wtvo (mean: 0.957o) in sample ZW 9Al4 andfrom
0.11 to 2.83 wt.Vo (man: l.51,Vo) in sample GD-9.

TABLE 2 SUMMARY OF ELECTRON.MICROPROBB RESULTS ON
PYR.RHOTT'IE, PENTLANDITE AND PYRITE

saople

nd O,32

0.01 0.30

0.u2 0.40

0.53 34.C7

oA4 35,22

0.82 35.50

0.95 0.20

1.51 0.12

Grain PY6, with the highest Pt content (%14 ppmut)
contains 0.7Vo Co, whereas grain PY5, with the lowest
Pt content (1.3 ppmw), contains 0.87Vo Co. Grain PY1
contains the highest amount of Co (2.2Vo) and 81 ppmw
Pt. This indicates that no obvious interrelationship
exists between Pt and Co contents.

P roton-microprob e analys es

Selected grains of pentlandite, chalcopyrite, pyr-
fiotite, and pyrite from sample ZW 92JL4, and of pent-
landite, chalcopyrite, and pyrrhotite from sample
nV 9UI5, were analyzed by micrePD(E in two separafe
analytical sessions. The major results are given in Table 3.

In comparing proton-microprobe results on pyr'
rhotite tt the two samples, the reader should know that
over thrce times as many gains were analyzed from
sample ZW 9Al4 Q3 grains) as from sample N WL5
(9 grains). Pyrrhotite from sample TN9A1A contains
more Se (201 ppm average, range 156 to 2-43 ppm)
compared to that in N 9Ul5 (average 189 ppm Se,
ll:nge L62 to 221. ppm). The Se values correspond well
to the EPMA average of 0.02 vtt.Vo.Both samples con-
tain some PGE, but because concentrations are in many
cases below the MDL, the average values are not as
infonnative. Pynhotite in sample N 9UL4 contains
Ru, ranging from above theMDL of 4.3 ppm to 35 ppm
in 11 grains, and Rh, ranging from above the MDL of
3.6 ppm to 9 ppm in 10 grains; single g ains contain Pd
(6 ppm) and Pt (64 ppm), above their MDL of 5 and
38 ppm, respectively. Sample nI 941.5 contains tbree
grains of pyrrhotite with Rh (5 to 8 ppm) above the MDL
of4 ppm Rh, and a single grain with a concentration of
6 ppm Pd, barely above the MDL of 5 ppm Pd.

Comparison of the results on pentlnndite between
samples m{ 9211.4 andZxI 92115 shows marked dif-
ferences in the concentratigas ef miner elements, with
the single exception of Se, for which both samples have
practically identical average values and ranges: 177
(110-246) ppm for sample ZW 92114 atdt7s (A-243)
ppmfor sample N 9211.5. The Se contents are compat-
ible with the EPMA of 0.02 wt%o. Pettlandite from

Ny2t14 tl @.47

GD,9 'A 6OJ7

zvwrs 6 @27

z\19U14 15 31,46

GD-9 37 3t37

NWls 7 30.&

NW14 tO 45.44

cDg 14 45.15

39.16 9.95

39.20 100.08

39.16 9.85

33.08 994

32.t1 99.90

33.4 998

53.30 9.89

53.25 1m.03

TABLE 3. SUMMARY OP RESULTS OF PIXE ANALYSES OF THE VARIOUS SULFIDES IN THE MSZ SAMPLES

N i C o S e c u P b z i t u R Pd Ru Rh Au

Pyahotito Z\1 9Ul4
zv E2n5

Pedtl@dle Z:ll Wl4
mnn'

Chal@pyltb zW 92114
zw 9at5

33 0.401 n.d. 201 39 44 otl l0 & 6 35 9 o.d
9 0.481 !.d. 189 31 rd. 7 o.d. tr.d. 6 n.d. 8 n.d.

36 34.52 0.t26 ln 769 260 Ld. ed. !& 100 39 lA 61
30 33.06 0.934 175 a.d. n.d. od. 9 D.& 14 7 @ n.&

15 n.d. n.d. ll3 ra 133 436 6 a.a 8 9 @ 42
ll n.d. n.d. ll4 ed. !.4 381 n.d. n.a n.d. o.d. 4d. n&

zttr2n4 t4 02c2 1.456 25a 2W4 96 9 6 2 3 3 9 4 0 1 0 n . a

C@strali@ ofNi ud Co re expr*ed h w|yq th@ of S€, cq Pb, Zn ud A3 @ io ppmw, I @ th@ of Pt P4 Rq Rh

edAu Mmvaluqregiv@f6Ni,Co,Se,CqPb,ZnedAs. Muimmvrl6reshomforthePcEudAu ninwber

of eab.zed gninr, n.d: below mm llnh of dEtetdon, n.a: aot ealy4d. Ne tiar only @ple zW 9rl4 is pyrib-barlng;
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sampleZ$l 92114is enrichedinAs, Ru, Rh, Pd andPb,
and somewhat depleted inCo,Znand Te, compared to
pentlandite as6 sample mI 92/15. Two values of Au
(67 and 64 ppm), somewbat above the MDL G22Wm)
may be ascribed to submicromefiic inclusions of gold
below the surface of the section.

There are no sfiiking differences in fface-element
contents of. clnlcopyrite between samples m 9Ut4
and ZW 92115. Se contenls are remarkably similar in
average values and range: 113 (96-129) npm for sample
W{ Wl4 and 114 (99-134) ppm for sampleZY{ 9JL5.
The Se concentation of cbalcopyrite is the lowest among
the major sulfides. Sample mI 9Ul4 has slightly higher
contents of Zn, Cd, and Pb; oae analysis gave 8 ppmPd
(MDL = 6 ppm), and two analyses reported Au concell-
trations of approximately 24 pp , slightly above the
MDL, which could either be ascribed to tinv subsurface
inclusions of gold or Au in the chalcopyrite structue.

The analyses of 14 grains of pyite Ao6 gam.Itle
mt 92114 indicate that it contains significant Co
(I.45Vo average), some Ni and Cu (on avenge,2,O23
and 2,004 ppm, respectively), the highest concentration
of Se of all sulfides analyzed (258 ppm, range I97 to
316 ppm), as well as PGE. The average Ni and Se
concentations in pynte analyzed by EPMA and by
micro-PD(E are virtually identical. Both analytical
methods measured the level of Co as well (0.95 wt.Vo
versus 1.45 wt.Vo),bt$averuge results of PD(E analyses
are somewhat higher. This difference may be due to the

TABLE 4. CONCENTRATIONS OP Pt IN BASE.METAL SULFIDES
AS ESTABLISHBD BY SIMS

pynhotite
pentlandite
chalcopyrite
pyrite

8.5

?N,IDL-2
d\dDL-47
<MDL- 3
0.4 - ?44

n: nmber of maucd gni$. CorentrdioB e expHs€d in ppmw.

different number of grains averaged or inhomo-
geneity in the Co disfribution, which is reflected in
different volumes analyzd(e.g., L2 pm3 forEPMA and
1,700 pm.3 for PDG). The high aYerage Cu content is
probably due to subsurface inclusions of chalcopyrite in
four grains. Fight of 14 graios contain Ru above a MDL
of 3.8 ppm; they average 8 ppm and attain 40 ppm Ru,
the highest value recorded for all the sulfides analyzed.
Four out of 14 grains contain Rh and Pd concentrations
above their MDL of 4 and3.4, respectively. In addition,
tlrce grains have Pt concentrations above the MDL of
t+4 ppm and range from 47 to 233 ppm ft.

Ion-microprobe analyses and inn imaging

On tle basis of the results of the PD(E studies.
selected grains of pentlandite, chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite,

2X 0.30
28 0.50
72 0.18
37 0.30

1.3
JJ.)

z,
H

E

o
z.

IJJ
6

,.o.

!oa

a

= 
toa

TIME (s)

Flc. 3. SIMS depth profile of grain PN@, showing a zone with litfle ft (up to about 180 s),
averaging about 0.42 ppmw Pg and a zone with insreasing Prt concentration (averaging
3.3 ppmw Pt). The "light drop in matrix counts (mass 91) coincides with the increase in I,r!
concentration and may reflect a compositional change in major and minor elements.

zw92/74 -48+65 GHAIN PN60
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Frc. 4. Histogram of Pt concentations (in ppmw) in pentlandite.
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and pyrite were analyzed for ft by dynamic SMS. A
sunmary of the rcsults is given in Table 4.

A total of 23 grains of. pynhatite were analyzed. A
characteristic of the depth profiles is 26ning of Pt
concenfation, as seen in seven grains. Depth profiles of
some grains showed as many as four different zones,
with distinct concentrations. About half the grains
analyzed have Ft concenfrations less than the MDL; the
rest range up to a maximum value of 2 ppm Pt

The range ofPt concenfration measured in 28 grains
of pmtlandite is from less than the MDL to a single high
vafue of 47.4 ppm ft in grain PN21, which also has a
zone with relatively litle Pt (0.76 ppm). Re-analysis of
tfis gmin (i.e., analysis of a deeper paxt of the gnin)
gave a concentration of 9.2 ppm Pt A second zoned
grain of pentlandite (PN60) displays a smaller differ-
ence in concentration between the two zones (0.42 and
3.3 ppm), as shown in Figure 3. Most of the pentlandite

- ffi,,,,,,,,
46 48 50 ppmw Pt

grains analyzed have Pt concenftations between 1 and
18 ppm (Fig.4).

Of 12 grains of. chalcopyrite analyznd for Pt, three
show evidence of some 26ning with depth; most have
Pt concenfrations from less than the MDL to about
I ppm Pt Two gra:ins have exceptionally higher Pt
concentrations, reaching over 3 ppm in certain zones.

Al1 37 grains of pyriu afialyzed, contain Pt in concen-
ftations above the minimum detection-level of 225 to
300 ppbw. The range of concenffations measured was
tuom L.29 to 244 ppmw Pt for pyrite in sample
Zfr{ 9UL4l(45+100) atd Zfr,Il92ll4lSection 1, from
0.42 to 58.2 ppmw Pt for pyrite in sample m 9Ul4l
Section 2, and from 0.48 to 118 ppmw Pt for pyrite in
sample GD-9. In a plot of all analytical results on pyrite
as one population on a frequency diagram (Fig. 5), the
majority lie between 1 and 50 ppm, with most being
between I alrd 25 ppm. Resuls of individual analysas
are listed in Table 5.

g0 100 110 lm 130 140 180 160 r70N 5o 71,

FIc. 5. Hisbgram of ft concentrations (in ppmw) in pynte.
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Sampl€ GntnNo. PtGpBw)

TABLE 5. CONCENTRATIONS OF Pt IN PYRITE:
RESULTS OF ION-MICROPROBE ANALYSES

indeed images of ft in pyrite. A total of five grains of
pentlandite were imaged for several Pt isotopes (lsPt,
1e5Pt and 1e6lt) to confirrn, through the sums of the ft
counts, that their ratios correspond to theoretical values.
Because the F[ concentration in pentlandite is less than
that found in pyrite, the images of Pt are not as intense,
and suggest a more uniform distribution of ft. An
occasional localized increase in Pt concentration, how-
ever, gives an indication ofinhomogeneity. No correla-
tions could be discerned with other elements (e.9., Ni;
Fe, Cu).

Sumraanv

The present reconnaissance study has provided a
first insight inlo the distribution of PGE in the Main
Sulfide Zone of the Great Dyke, though the limited data
are not yet sufficient to formulate rules concerning the
distribution of the PGE. The sody, however, has shown
the following:

(i) Pynhotite, pentlandite and chalcopyrite, the prin-
cipal sulfides, form a simple paragenesis, whereas
pyrite is present only locally. Two sample groups,
tentatively divided into pyrite-free and pyrite-bearing,
show marked differences in the trace-element contents
of their sulfides: pyrite-bearing samples have pyrrhotite
rvith lower Ni contents (mean 0.30 versus 0.44 wt.Vo)
and pentlandite with lower Co contents (0.44 versus
0.82 vtt-Vo). At the same timg the pyrite-bearing samples
have distinctly higher concenfrations of the PGE itr
pynhotite and pentlandite compared to the pyrite-free
sample. The pyrite is Co- and Ni-bearing (up to 2.83
and 0.39 wt.7o, respectively), and was identified as a
major, consistent host of ft. The latter finding is of
particular importance, as pyrite previously has not been
known to be a carrier of Pt (Cabri 1994).

(ii) Oxide minerals include rutile, ilmenite, chromite
and loveringite. The unusual compositions of the oride
minerals reported by Johan et aI. (1989) are substanti-
ated by electron-microprobe analyses performed in this
study. The rutile is Cr- and Z-bearing (wt 7o level in each
case), chromite has up to 2.82 wt.VoTiOz, together with
low Mg contenls (0.67-3.23 wt.Vo MgO), and lover-
ingite is a collector of a wide spectum of incompatible
elements. These mineral compositions are ataibuted to
crystallization from a residual melt, possibly with partici-
pation of a late-magmatic fluid phase.

(iii) The PGE investigated (i.e., PL Pd, Rh, Ru) are
bimodally distributed in the ores, being present in the
form of discrete PGM, and also occurring in apprecia-
ble though variable amounts in sulfides, probably in
solid solution. It is notable that only sulfides of the
pyrite-bearing samples of our study carry the PGE at
meaningful average concentations, which also indicate
partitioning of the PGE into various sulfides. Most of
the Pd and Rh is concentrated in pentlandite (mean
contents: 207 and 29 ppmw, respectively), and Pt is
mainly found in pynte (mean: 35.5 ppmw). Whether

zwp2n4 (.65+104) PYI
4ttv2lt4(45+t@') P'{2
zitl92ll4 (-65+l@) PY3
zvrMll4c65+1m) PY4
Zwlnn4(65+l@) PYs
4lry2lr4c65+l@) PY6
mlY2lt4c65+l@) PY7
Zvrnn4(65+l@) PY8
mW1,4(-65+lW) PYg
zwtwt4(45+t@') PY10
mlY2lr4c65+rm) PYll
ZW92l14Seti@ I 94412
Zwq2/l4s*tio I 94{36R
ZVl9214S€ti@ I W2
zwg2Jl4$*tinl 94-068
zv.t92Jt4s€f/d.@\ 94050
z$lry14$qn61 94456
ZW92l14S€tim 1 94{56R
ZVilWl4wio\z PY12
ZlllW!4Seljor2 PY13
Zwlg2ll4setiot2 PY14
Zll/9)l4Sc'ljor2 PY15
ZVilY2ll4S462 PY16
GD9 I'T1
GD9 PY2
GD.9 PY3
cD9 W4
GD9 PY5
GD9 PY5a
GD,9 PY6
GD.9 PY7
GD9 PY8
GD9 PY9
GD.9 PY1I
GD9 PY12
GD.9 PY13
GD9 PY14

81.145 imged
46.29

140.486 @thedslms-eaion;imged
35.928 imged

1.288
244.433
23.765 atahedralreswtim

t58.227
74.e7 tmgd
19.519
10.149

.870
35.613
6.44

17.981
1.405
9.783

t7.178
0.418
3,741

18.683
58,UL
4.45
.456

31.587
47,219 img&
t8,231
48.510

118.269 tmaged
16.103
0.483

12.451
4,541

15.935
18.302
14.101
26.3t1

rmagrng of the distribution of Pt was performed on
pyrite and pentlandite. In the case of pyrite, six grains
were i-aged, and the Pt was found to be distributed
relatively inhomogeneously. The direct-ion imagas of the
Ft concentration resemble those illustrating the distri-
bution of Au in pyrite and arsenopyrite (e.5., Cabrj,
et al. L99l,Cabri & McMahon 1996, Chryssoulis 1990,
Fler,t et aL 1993, Oberthih et aL 1994); though inhomo-
geneous, there is no evidence of submicrometric inclu-
sions in the depth profiles or of discrete "hot spots" in
the ion images. Where pyrite is intergrown with
pentlandite, the Pt occurs only in pynte (Fig. 6). The
preference of Pt for pyrite over pyrrhotite can also be
seen in Figure 7, which also includes images for three
F[ masses: 1e4IL le5lt and 1e8Pt. Though these were
done sequentially, and therefore represent different
sput0ered volumes, the sum of the Ft counts for each of
the tlree masses coresponds to their expected natural
isotopic abundances, further confinnation that these are
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the observed differences among the samples reflect the
oonormaf" spectrum of the MSZ mineralization or repre-
sent systematic trends of cryptic variation in the MSZ
is still an open question. The absence of magnetite in all
samples and the occasional presence ofpyrite indicate
variable and relatively elevated conditions of/(S2) and
f(o).

A more detailed study of the PGE disnibution in
sulfidas, including mineralogical-geochemical balances,
and information on PGM pamgeneses in the MSZ are
needed to unravel the rules and timing of PGE mobili-
zation and PGM crystallization. Our approach of using
a wide range of microbeam tecbniquas has demonstated
the capability of the methods employed to turther our

Frc. 6. A. Back-scattered electron image of a pyrite grain with attached pentlandite visible on top of grain PYl (sample
Zfr,I/921L4145+100), taken after the ion microprobe images. B. Direct-ion image of aa iron sulfide mass of same composit€
grain, in which the outline of the grain edge may be compared to the BSE image (slightly rotated). C. Direct-ion image of a
nickel sulfide mass corresponding to the pentlandite in the BSE image. D. Direct-ion image of resPt, indicating its preference
for pyrite (48.5 ppmw Pl) rather than pentlandite. Diameter of fie1d for the ion images is 62.5 pm in each case; the images
were taken sequentially, beginning v/ith B.
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knowledge on the patterns of PGE distributions in the
MSZ ores. We intend to systematically investigate
complete MSZ profiles using combined mineralogical
and micro-analytical techniques in order to increase
the level of understanding of PGE metallogenesis in the
Great Dyke.
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